
 
Farm Machinery Sales Assistant 

 
Reports To : Sales Manager 
Job location : Carrigrohane Road 
 
Job Purpose 
Support the sales manager and the field salespeople in the sale of new and used tractors and 
farm machinery at our main premises at Carrigrohane Road.   
 
Key Responsibilities 
- Handle sales enquiries from customers in the yard, over the phone, via the website, etc.; 
- Gather customers’ details to pass sales enquiries to relevant field salesperson;  
- Assist with maintaining an attractive display of machinery in the yard; 
- Help maintain the product listing on the company’s DoneDeal page; 
- Create posts on social media promoting the company’s products and activities;  
- Assist sales people with valuing potential trade-ins and estimating refurb. costs; 
- Deliver and install new machinery with customers; 
- Arrange and conduct machinery demonstrations when appropriate; 
- Assist with handling any product and customer relationship issues; 
- Attendance at shows inc. stand assembly; 
- Assist salespeople with product cost enquiries; 
- Assist salespeople with administration tasks attached to the sales function; 
- Help maintain a tidy sales office which is well stocked with product catalogues; 
- Help maintain a tidy dispatch office and ensure peripherals are clearly labelled. 

 
Personal Characteristics 
- An enthusiastic and proactive nature; 
- An ambition to develop a career in sales; 
- An affinity with farm machinery; 
- Professionalism when engaging with customers, suppliers and colleagues; 
- An ability to nurture customer relationships; 
- A level of business awareness to understand the market and our processes. 
 
Experience & Qualifications 
- Post qualification work experience is not required; 
- The role includes setting up displays/shows, and possibly conducting demonstrations, so 

familiarity with driving a tractor and using machinery is a prerequisite; 
- An ability to document deals, maintain customer records and use IT tools is required. As 

such, being at ease with technology and business software is expected; 
- For the successful candidate this could evolve into a field sales role so a driving license 

(Category B) is required. 
 
Job Dimensions 
Remuneration i) Basic Salary of €27,500 - €30,000 p.a., depending on experience. 

Ii) Commission, calculated as a percentage of the profit made on 
deals. Realistic to expect this to be modest to begin with and will 
grow in line with success and responsibilities.  



 
 iii) Pension contributions (1 year after starting). 
Structure Permanent & fulltime – Monday - Friday, 9:00 - 17:30 
Overtime Saturday morning on rotation (c. once a month), paid at time and 

a half. 
Sales Department Sales Manager + 3 Field salespeople + Yard coordinator + 2 truck 

drivers + 4 sales department mechanics 
Work Environment Primarily yard based from a shared sales office. 
Equipment and Tools Desktop computer, mobile phone. 

 
At times the post-holder will be expected to perform duties outside of this job description in 
order to ensure the maintenance of a high level service to our customers. 
 

  


